
Dustlok® 3-Ply Panel - Link Filters

 Improves Indoor Air Quality
 Inhibits Growth of Mold, Mildew,Algae, Bacteria
 Reduces Maintenance and Housekeeping Costs
 Increases Life of Expensive Downstream Filters

Dustlok 3-Ply Panels and Links combine 
Fiberbond Dual-Ply Dustlok media with an open 
structure air entering media to provide true multi-
density depth loading. The media are securely 
sealed around a heavy 9 gauge internal grid with 
two support cross wires. Four parallel seals lock 
the media around the cross wires.

Description

The overlap salvage media edge provides a tight pressure fit into the holding 
frame. This eliminates any possible by-pass common with chipboard frame type 
filters. For side access housings the use of Panel Links, a series of panels 
formed into a continuous link, provides both a 100% self-seal design and total 
effective face area.

Self-Sealing Design

Fiberbond Dustlok Adhesive uniformly coats the fibers in the downstream 
panel/link layer during the actual media manufacturing process. Dustlok will not 
dry out or migrate. Dustlok renews its effectiveness by absorbing dust particles 
into the adhesive, trapping them on the surface of individual fibers. There is no 
drop off in performance.

Dustlok ® Adhesive

Standard with Dustlok Panels and Links is Spor-Ax, a biocide that effectively 
controls growth of mold, mildew, algae and fungi on the filter. Fiberbond filters 
with Spor-Ax do not support microbial growth. Spor-Ax will not off gas, migrate 
or leach into the airstream.

Spor-Ax® Antimicrobial 

Independent laboratory testing using ASHRAE 52.2 - 1999 showed Dual-Ply 
Dustlok as MERV 8. Exceeds 65% efficiency on 3 micron particles.

Performance



An economical, quality, two layer poly panel 
designed for general purpose use.

Fiberbond Poly Panels are constructed from 
two layers of polyester media, securely heat 
sealed around an internal support grid with two 
cross wires. The downstream media has an 
adhesive throughout the entire blue layer to 
enhance dust retention.

Poly Panels are available in 12 standard sizes 
along with custom sizes for special applications. 
A "Master Link" consisting of 36 of the same 
size panel can be cut off at length needed for 
use in side access housing. The continuous 
panel link provides 100% effective face area 
and eliminates dirt by-pass which can be a 
problem when using pads, throwaways, or 
pleats. 

SELF-SEALING FEATURE

A common problem with conventional 
cardboard-framed filters is by-passing of 
unfiltered air and dirt between the filter and the 
supporting frame.

Our panel filters solve this problem with a 
positive self-sealing edge. The overlapping 
media is furled against the frame, acting as a 
gasket, by the sturdy ring in a snug compression 
fit. Air must go through the filter itself; there are 
no gaps at the edge through which air (and dirt) 
can find a bypass route.

Front Access

Side Access Panel Filter Installation

For Panel Links: Grasp the first panel of the link, fold the top and bottom edge toward the upstream direction of 
track. Insert the first panel into the track and pull the link by using the first panel while aligning each subsequent 
panel as they are inserted. If access is not possible from the both sides, use a pole or rod to push the leading 
panel down the track. 









PANEL

PANEL LINK

POLY PANEL

Nominal Size* Air Flow Resistance
Inches mm CFM M3/h In.W.G. PA
12x12 305 x 305 300 509 0.15" 37
12x24 305 x 610 600 1,020 0.15" 37
16x16 406 x 508 530 900 0.15" 37
16x20 406 x 610 670 1,138 0.15" 37
16x24 406 x 635 800 1,358 0.15" 37
16x25 406 x 635 840 1,426 0.15" 37
20x20 508 x 508 840 1,426 0.15" 37
20x24 508 x 610 1,000 1,698 0.15" 37
20x25 508 x 635 1,050 1,783 0.15" 37
20x50 508 x 1270 2,100 3,565 0.15" 37
24x24 610 x 610 1,200 2,037 0.15" 37
25x25 635 x 635 1,300 2,207 0.15" 37

Master Link

Nominal Size* Panel Size
Inches mm x M 

Number of 
Panels Inches mm

12x864 305 x 21.9 36 12 x 24 305 x 610
16x720 405 x 18.3 36 16 x 20 406 x 508 
16x900 405 x 22.9 36 16 x 25 406 x 635 
20x576 508 x 14.6 36 20 x 16 508 x 406 
20x720 508 x 18.3 36 20 x 20 508 x 508 
20x864 508 x 21.9 36 20 x 24 508 x 610 
20x900 508 x 22.9 36 20 x 25 508 x 635 
24x432 610 x 610 36 24 x 12 610 x 305 
24x720 610 x 18.3 36 24 x 20 610 x 508 
24x864 610 x21.9 36 24 x 24 610 x 610 
25x576 635 x 14.6 36 25 x 16 635 x 406 
25x720 635 x 18.3 36 25 x 20 635 x 508 
25x450 635 x 11.4 18 25 x25 635 x 635 


